DA_Enterprises@Powerweb.net
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CNS_Savar says:
@::Walking through the station, coming upon the next group of injured crewmembers from the Orion attack::

CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Still working on a way to defuse this retched explosive device ::

XO_Claymore says:
::raises head:: CO: Sir, have we found out how the bombs got on the station in the first place?

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::on the bridge of the Thomas awaiting a report on the explosive devices on the station::

CMO_Cook says:
::in the surgery ward, watching Mr. McDuggle being brought in by the nurse::

MO_Calahan says:
@ ::is regrettably following the counselor, and sees the injured up ahead......::

CMO_Cook says:
::He takes a deep breath, and relaxes he can do this.  He has seen it done many times, he scored really high on the holodeck, but he still knew that things could happen::

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Not yet, though I would say that a raiding party probably beamed over from the cloaked vessels before the internal sensors were online.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: CEO McDuggle is sleeping soundly on the operating table.

CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Pushes some buttons on the tricorder, looking at the readings from the arming circuit ::

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Yes, it is possible, but what if it was sabotage. We've had a lot of unfamiliar faces around lately... and a lot of them were on the station preparing it for dismantle

CNS_Savar says:
@::Allows Calahan to get ahead of him::

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  I'm inclined to think it was done to cover up the theft of the med. database.

CMO_Cook says:
::McDuggle is placed on the surgical biobed, and the OR team awaits Donnie's orders::  Nurse: Prepare the Anesthezine

MO_Calahan says:
@ ::glances back briefly at the counselor, then moves ahead, stopping near a crewman slumped against a bulkhead, and scans him just to be sure:: Self: Dead......hm..... ::moves to another person obviously alive....they're moaning a little, halfway to unconsciousness::

CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Notices the power leads run straight into the core itself ::

CNS_Savar says:
@::Walks to a bad-looking crewman, whose burns are severe looking.  Tricorder scans show deep tissue damage::

MO_Calahan says:
@::administers some morphinolog into the person, and then turns to work on their head injury::

CSO_Washudoin says:
@*CO* Sir, The explosive devices power leads run right into the core, the will explode if we try to transport them. I'm continuing to look for way to disarm them.

CMO_Cook says:
::Donnie makes a scan using the biobed computer to show the location of the organs that are bleeding badly::

XO_Claymore says:
::looks towards the station trying to think of something that would truly help::

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CSO*:  Acknowledged.  Keep me informed.

MO_Calahan says:
@::runs a sub-dermal regenerator on the concussion::

CSO_Washudoin says:
@*CO* Understood :: Returns to his business::

CNS_Savar says:
@::Injects a painkiller, then begins working on the burns.  Tissue damage is hard to stop, and can only be controlled with a dermal regenerator.  Savar taps his commbadge, and watches as he dematerializes, going to the Thomas for help::

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Doesn't sound good does it?  The trouble this is causing makes me think even more that the bombs were planted to keep us busy while the thieves made clean their get-away.

CMO_Cook says:
::He picks up the Laser Scalpel and makes a cut, just below the liver::

CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Tries to work on a way to unhook the power leads from the core::

MO_Calahan says:
@ ::switches to a dermal regenerator, sealing the wound slowly::

XO_Claymore says:
CO: if that's the case then it's worked, the thieves are long gone. But I doubt the bombs are duds. Do you think we should chance an energy dampening field?

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  I'm concerned about any energy field in proximity to the devices that might set them off.

CNS_Savar says:
@::Moves to the next person, who is sitting holding her arm.  After quietly talking with her, Savar sees a piece of bone sticking out of her arm - a compound fracture - and a mild concussion, as she talks slowly::

XO_Claymore says:
::thinks that the station is already in pieces we blow up the Engineering section and wait for a replacement from one of the construction yards--- then decides to not dwell on bad thoughts::

MO_Calahan says:
@::finishes the head wound, and injects an anti-body to keep out any infection that might have been there. poor guy- he's gonna have one hell of a headache when he wakes up........she moves onto a compound leg fracture.......::

MO_Calahan says:
@::sets the bone as much as possible, but knows that he needs to be on the Thomas- the shredded skin is starting to bleed badly, and its twisted about the bone.....she taps her commbadge to send him to the care of sickbay on the Thomas::

CNS_Savar says:
@::Injects a strong anesthetic to the arm, then sets the arm as she looks away.  A piece of cloth makes an emergency sling until she can be beamed out.  Not much he can do for the concussion::

CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Studies the arming circuits some more ::

MO_Calahan says:
@::wipes the blood off her hands, noticing that there is some blood on her sleeves......oh well.........she moves to an unconscious victim, who (thankfully) has only a concussion, which she can partially treat::

CNS_Savar says:
@::Taps his commbadge, getting the crewwoman beamed out::

MO_Calahan says:
@::runs a sub-dermal regenerator over the wound again, then stops, realizing the bone is fracture.....great.......injects a drug that will stabilize the man, then uses small adhesive bandages that are thing and long to hold the pieces of skin together over the wound.....and has him beamed to the Thomas::

CMO_Cook says:
::Donnie knew that the liver, was past repair and it had to be replaced::  Nurse: Go to the Genortroic replicator and replicate a new liver,

CNS_Savar says:
@MO: We're done here.  Let's have them beamed out now.  The other group reported they had arrived to the third site and taken care of those.

CMO_Cook says:
::Once the nurse took off to the other side of the OR, Donnie was preparing to take out the damaged liver::

MO_Calahan says:
@ ::nods:: CNS: I agree. ::gathers her med supplies and stands up::

CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Works up many theories in his head ::

CNS_Savar says:
@MO: Is there anything else here?  What now?

CMO_Cook says:
::Donnie kept an eye on McDuggle's life signs, as he removed the liver which would soon be replaced with a new once::

MO_Calahan says:
@ CNS: Well, we could tag the dead, but I think I’ll leave that for the medics. Otherwise, it looks like we're done here. ::thinks a moment.......I could use a cappuccino::

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Sir, the engineering section has been well charred, Perhaps we should attempt to remove the module where the bomb is and salvage the rest of the hull

CNS_Savar says:
@::Nods::  MO: Then let's call for a beam-out.

CNS_Savar says:
*Thomas*: Two to beam back.

CMO_Cook says:
::Once the old liver was out, the nurse brought the new fresh one over to Donnie::

MO_Calahan says:
@ ::walks regrettably toward the Vulcan and stands::

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  If we have to we can, but I'd like to keep the core in one piece if we can.

CMO_Cook says:
::So far no problems, Donnie just had to get the new liver in, fix all the other wounds and close up::

CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Opens one of the access panels on the bottom of the explosive ::

CMO_Cook says:
::sweet was starting to build up, on Donnie.  He had never been so nervous before::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: the CNS and MO beam back to Thomas.

MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse in surgery> ::uses a cloth to dab Dr. Cook's forehead::

XO_Claymore says:
CO: I've run out of ideas on that end. I'm starting to think we should cut our losses and go with auxiliary power

CMO_Cook says:
Nurse:  thanks

MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse> ::nods:: Cook: Part of my job Doctor.

CMO_Cook says:
::Donnie took the new liver and placed it into the CEO body, making sure to be gentle while he reattached it::

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  What about a confinement beam similar to that used in the warp core to keep the antimatter from going critical?  Could we route it into the core and just use it for reactor stock?

CSO_Washudoin says:
@ :: looks at the crude looking innards of the device ::

MO_Calahan says:
::steps down off the pad:: CNS: I'm going to sickbay- coming?

MO_Calahan says:
::not really waiting to here his answer, just being polite::

CMO_Cook says:
::Donnie used the biogenarater to repair the tissue around the liver and he cleaned up the tissues that had been infected with Liver Leakage::

CNS_Savar says:
MO: I will accompany you to report in, then I will go up to the bridge.

MO_Calahan says:
::turns and hides an eye roll, walking with a long stride to the TL::

XO_Claymore says:
CO: It's possible to drain the antimatter from the device. But I think they would have thought about preventing such tampering

CNS_Savar says:
::Quietly follows Keely::

CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Scans the inside and follows the paths or the wires and power travel ::

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Depends on how much time they put into making them.

CMO_Cook says:
::The new liver was in, and appeared to be operating normally, Donnie began to back out making sure to check the other organs around the area for damage as well::

XO_Claymore says:
CO: A chance is a chance. We could bring the module outside of the engineering section and do that then reinstall it if we were right. If we were wrong, at least we have the rest of the station

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: McDuggle's vital signs suddenly start to plunge.  The liver is being rejected.

MO_Calahan says:
::waits politely for the CNS,  wondering what he'd do if the doors shut on his foot...oh well::

MO_Calahan says:
::leans against the TL wall::

CMO_Cook says:
<Nurse> Doctor, the liver is being rejected

CNS_Savar says:
::Continues quietly following Keely::

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Get started on it.

CMO_Cook says:
Nurse: I see it

XO_Claymore says:
::turns and looks blankly at the conn console...:: Self: That won't do ::moves over to the Engineering station:: CO: We'll need to have everyone out of there and the surrounding area

MO_Calahan says:
::doors close behind Savar, and the TL starts to the deck sickbay is on::

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  If we used a dampening field, would it slow down the reaction long enough to beam the devices into space?

XO_Claymore says:
CO: the dampening field would prevent transport


CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Scans for the arming circuits main detonating wires::

MO_Calahan says:
::steps out of TL and walks to sickbay quickly, sensing heightened anxiety::

CMO_Cook says:
::Donnie injects McDuggle with a drug that lowers the effect of McDuggle's antibodies on the new liver::


Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  How about ejecting the core and then beaming the devices off.  If they blow then, at least they aren't in the station?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CSO's scanning is beginning to create a phase variance in the bomb's arming circuit.

CNS_Savar says:
::Also walks towards Sickbay, knowing we probably won't see Cook right away::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION:  McDuggle begins to stabilize.

MO_Calahan says:
::enters sickbay, and glances around, not seeing Cook....oh, right surgery....hm......::

CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Notices the phase variance and stops scanning ::

CMO_Cook says:
::Donnie takes a deep breath when McDuggle life signs improve::

XO_Claymore says:
::polishes off the plan:: CO: We stumbled onto the same thing. We put in enough reactants so that the core will continue to operate for a few more seconds, then eject it. Then we have a siphon take the antimatter out of the bomb.

CSO_Washudoin says:
@ :: Studies the variance and wonders if it's a good thing ::

CMO_Cook says:
::Donnie then checks the genetic code of the replicated organ, trying to find out why it was rejected::

MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse in main sickbay> ::walks over to Keely and talks softly in her ear, hoping Savar doesn't hear her:: Keely: Cook's in with McDuggle......he's skilled, but its his first actual surgery. You might want to go take a look........I have the feeling something's wrong. Betty came out briefly, and went back with an organ.

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Let's get too it.  Have the core prepared then have all crewmembers evacuated from the engineering section in preparation of the core ejection.  Make sure the Thomas is outside the projected blast radius.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The devices suddenly arm themselves with a one-minute countdown displayed.

XO_Claymore says:
::turns away to start implementing the plan:: CO: Let's hope it works, because we're essentially adding to the bomb's power

CNS_Savar says:
::Savar's superior hearing can hear the nurse, but he doesn't let on::

CSO_Washudoin says:
@*CO* Umm, Sir, the devices have armed them selves, we have about a min.

MO_Calahan says:
::nods and turns to the CNS:: CNS: I'm needed in surgery. ::walks off not really caring whether he cares or not........::

XO_Claymore says:
COMM: Arcadia Station: All personnel evacuate the Engineering area

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CSO*:  What?! Get out of there!

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Get ready to eject the core in 20 sec.

XO_Claymore says:
::enters the prep commands::

XO_Claymore says:
CO: We're ready now ::has the station ready it's shields as well::

CSO_Washudoin says:
@*CO* acknowledged :: Runs fast ::

MO_Calahan says:
::dresses out and enters the surgical bay, seeing Cook and the nurse next to him fairly pale......uh-oh....she says nothing and walks over calmly, looking at monitors and assessing McDuggle visually::

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Eject the core on my mark...three...two..one...mark.

XO_Claymore says:
::Crosses fingers and hopes the automatic setup works::

XO_Claymore says:
::ejects::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Runs out the door and down the hall a ways ::

CMO_Cook says:
::Donnie can not figure out why the Genotronic Replicator didn’t do it's job, to bad McDuggle is out cold so he cant fix it.  Donnie uses another drug which attaches it self to the Livers DNA causing McDuggle's body to think it matches, then he beings sealing the wound::

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Core away

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Core does not budge.  12 seconds left.

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Wait...

Host CO_Morgan says:
::looks at the XO::  XO: ...and?

XO_Claymore says:
CO: It didn't work ::tries again::

MO_Calahan says:
Cook: How was it? ::hands him the necessary tool::

CMO_Cook says:
::Sees Calahan:: MO: I had some problems but I think I have it now

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Now would be a good time, Mr. Claymore.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The core still does not move,. 5 seconds left

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Oh well ::locks on with the transporter and tries it::

CSO_Washudoin says:
@*CO* Sir, is there a problem, anything I can help with. :: Continues running to the TL ::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::thinks...it figures::

CMO_Cook says:
::seals the opening, and repairs the skin tissues to keep scaring away::

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CSO*:  I'd run faster if I were you.

MO_Calahan says:
::nods, ignoring the look of the nurse:: Cook: Good.......don't worry, rejection of organs sometimes happens.......that's why even replicated organs aren't the best unfortunately.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Enters TL:: TL: away from here.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: With only 1/2 second left, the core ejects, and clears the station.

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs:: Cook: I learned the hard way.

CMO_Cook says:
MO: I completed the major part of the surgery, I replaced the liver and now just have to repair the other wounds.  ::can sense the Nurses concern, but says nothing::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The bombs explode, causing the core to breach.  The resulting explosion rips the entire engineering section to shreds.  The CSO is flung out into space, badly hurt and bleeding.

CMO_Cook says:
:: Once the opening is sealed and the outer skin tissue is repaired, Donnie then repairs the other wounds before waking the CEO::

XO_Claymore says:
::does a scan sees the CSO and moves the transporter to him beaming him to Sickbay::

CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Feels the pain and the ride and thinks wheee::

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Damage report?

MO_Calahan says:
~~~Cook: Don't worry about her....she isn't easily impressed. She's been assisting surgeries for years, and I don't think I've earned her approval yet~~~

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CSO is beamed to Thomas' sickbay bleeding purple all over the carpet.

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Where's the requisition form for an engineering section?

CNS_Savar says:
::Arrives on the Bridge after ridding the TL::

CMO_Cook says:
<Nurse> *CMO* You are needed out here quick

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Looks around the place and begins to stand ::

MO_Calahan says:
::glances up:: Cook: I can finish here or I can go out there. Your choice.

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  I am truly glad that we don't get paid, I'd hate to think how much they'd dock my checks for all the parts that get vaporized on this station...

CMO_Cook says:
::You finish here,:: *Nurse* On my way

MO_Calahan says:
::nods and takes the dermal regenerator, finishing work on a deep gash on the CEO's arm::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CSO stands for all of a second, then collapses.

CMO_Cook says:
::Donnie hand Calahan the tissue regenerator and leaves the surgery ward, glancing at the Nurse on the way out::

XO_Claymore says:
CO: I still wish I knew what went wrong. The ejection system didn't work until the last nanoseconds and when I tried the transporter the ejection system worked

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves forward to the Science Station:: CO: Captain, reporting back from Away Team.  Permission to take science?

Host CO_Morgan says:
Maybe the pirates rigged the ejection system.

CMO_Cook says:
::He sees the CSO trying to stand, getting Klingon blood all over the place:: Self:: Great

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Falls in his own puddle sits up ::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::nods to the Cns::

MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse> ::hands keely a sealant for infection:: Keely: Just what did you tell him?

CMO_Cook says:
::helps the CSO on to the biobed:: CSO: what happen ::begins making scans::

CNS_Savar says:
:Nods back, then sits down at science, bringing up external sensor logs of the Orion pirates, and looking for a frequency of energy emissions they could scan for to warn against another attack::

CMO_Cook says:
::injects the CSO with a blood clotting agent to lessen the lose of blood, and continues the scan::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CMO: My readings set the bomb :: Cough cough :: then I ran, was in space then here.

MO_Calahan says:
::glances up for a split-second:: Nurse: What. I did nothing......maybe you shouldn't doubt his abilities, after all he's your new boss. ::runs the sealant over the wound, and gently rolls the arm side to side, stretching the skin where the cut was, to make sure it healed correctly::

MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse> ::raises an eyebrow:: Keely: That may be so...::moves so Keely can get to the other side:: But doesn't mean I have to like his style of surgery right away. ::looks up at Keely, trying to get her to understand what she meant, but Keely won't look up.....the nurse sighs::

CMO_Cook says:
::reads some minor lung damage from the vacuum of space, beings to start sealing the CSO's wounds where he is losing the most blood::

CNS_Savar says:
::Runs several other scans through the science station, then scans for more bombs or boobytraps set by the Orions::

XO_Claymore says:
::starts to work on what went wrong::

Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS:  See what you can come up with for a vector on the pirates last known course.  I want to know where they went.

CSO_Washudoin says:
CMO: How much longer here Doc. Need to get to the bridge.

MO_Calahan says:
::finishes erasing some bruises, then (to make the nurse happy) scans the liver, and find it working perfectly:: Nurse: See?

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO: Contact SFC and inform them of our status.  Also inform them on the coded channel of the Medical DB theft.

CMO_Cook says:
::looks at the CSO as he pulls out a hunk of metal:: CSO: You are not going anywhere

MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse> Keely: Hmph. I knew it worked. ::prepares to take McDuggle to post-surgery::

CNS_Savar says:
CO: If I remember, they flew past the sun to mask their signatures.  We can't scan from here - too much solar interference.  If we fly over there, we may be able to pick up an ion trail
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

